Recently, the development of automobile focuses on the chassis structure and motion control. However, due to the concept of smart and safe vehicle, the integrated dashboard becomes a necessary issue. The proposed system can not only represent the conventional dashboard in a digital form but also endow the system with an intelligent guidance. The statuses such as speed, battery SOC, braking, mileage, and the activation of TCS and ABS can be seen and monitored in all driving scenarios. For example, the current modern electric vehicles face the danger of self-ignition problem when the over load problem is consisted. Basically, these severe conditions can be eliminated by a guard of smart interface. Consequently, under a proper design, the presented system can assist the driver to maintain the energy efficiency, steering stability, and so on. Then the operation procedure can be simplified and hence driver can concentrate more on steering.
Introduction
Usually, a good dashboard design facilitates safe steering experiences [1, 2] . The whole platform should be user-friendly and functional rich. The electric vehicles (EVs) that share full states via electric signals. Hence a good dashboard reveals its importance in integration [3] . This paper investigates the system design and implementation of a vehicle's dashboard, which is endowed with quick response and highly integrated interface. This paper aims to make use of the advantages of electric vehicles to develop a smart dashboard system based on a hands-on electric vehicle "Corsa-EV" [4] . This prototype is a front-wheel drive in-wheel motor electric vehicle.
To implement a graphical dashboard, many platforms can be considered, such as Android, iOS, and Windows. In order to eliminate the complicated issues on development, this paper utilized software LabVIEW on Windows to develop the dashboard, which is used on a 10-inch touch panel. Due to this feature, the whole system is flexible and can be customized. Unlike the conventional dashboard, the presented one has digital graphic for a quicker comprehension and more reliable information representation. Due to the convenience of mobile communication, the proposed approach has a very good compatibility, which has a high potential to promote the concepts on smart EVs.
The presented system is an intelligent, multipurpose, and user-friendly information revealing system, which can not only display the vehicle's status such as speed, temperature, mileage, and functions but also show the current safety evaluations of steering. Regarding the vehicle's motion control status [5] [6] [7] [8] , technologies such as the tire's slip ratio, the activation of antilock braking system (ABS) and traction control system (TCS), and other advanced functions are also included. Additionally, for electrified transportation, the management of battery packs' state of charge (SOC) is also a crucial issue [9] . Therefore, such monitoring system is required due to the safety issue. Recently, the navigation and car rearview vision system are also popular functions. In this study, these mentioned functions will all be integrated into a dashboard on a touch panel.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 1 gives the introduction and motivation of the major investigation. Section 2 describes the presented system design and implementation of smart dashboard for electric vehicle. The battery monitor system, slip ratio monitor system, and power consumption management system are revealed in this section. Experimental illustrations for verification are also shown in this section. Finally, Section 3 offers some concluding remarks.
The System Construction and Necessary Algorithms
2.1. The Battery Model. For chemical batteries such as lithium-ion battery, the power efficiency decays to accompany the battery's lifetime. According to the research of Li et al. [10] , lifetime of chemical batteries can be 10 times longer than the one without battery management system. Generally, the present capacity of a battery can be formulated as
where is the theoretical capacity of the battery. Usually, the practical capacity of battery is always much lower compared to the theoretical capacity due to practical limitations and battery protection. In general, the theoretical stored energy can be obtained as
However, the practical available energy is
Battery is an expensive cost on electric vehicles. For seeking a long driving mileage especially, the cost of battery always dominated the price of the whole car. Therefore, the energy management is quite important due to the economy of power source. Obviously, under proper control and monitoring, the lifetime of battery can be guaranteed in a healthy charge and discharge scenarios. Consequently, the energy efficiency and safety can be ensured.
The Monitoring of Tire's Slip Ratio.
To ensure a safe two-dimensional operation of a four-wheel vehicle, its longitudinal motion control is fundamental. As depicted in Figure 1 , the dynamic differential equations for the longitudinal motion of the front-wheel drive electric vehicle can be described aṡ=
where the parameters' definitions are listed in Parameter List. Note that (4) stands for the wheel dynamics, (5) the vehicle dynamics, and (7) the tire tractive force. Basically, the nonlinear interrelationships between the slip ratio and friction coefficient formed by the tire's dynamics can be modeled by the widely adopted magic formula [11] as shown in Figure 2 (a). Figure 2(a) shows the deterioration of longitudinal and lateral frication force with different slip ratios. The slip ratio related to the wheel slip is defined as
where is a small positive constant adopted to ensure a nonzero denominator. Here from Figure 2 (a), obviously, as the slip ratio increases, the quick loss on lateral friction force [12] will cause the vehicle to enter an uncontrollable scenario.
To ensure a safe steering situation, the vehicle's tractive force should be controlled in the effective traction zone as depicted in Figure 2(b) . Maintaining the tractive force in the vehicle acceleration stage always falls under the traction control issues. Proper traction control offers an anti-skid mechanism to prevent the tire-saturation scenarios. Therefore, the safety of a steering vehicle can be further enhanced.
Power Consumption Management.
Although the energy consumptions of electric vehicles cannot be counted by the rest fuel like the internal combustion engine vehicles, the electricity consumptions are still of reference. Usually, the computer controlled dashboard can predict the rest mileages from the stored electricity. In addition, the cost can be obtained by how much electricity has been used in the unit of kWh. In this study, the electricity consumption in the proposed system is presented as
where Ah is the rest battery capacity in the unit of Ah and start and status stand for the battery capacity in the beginning and measuring time, respectively. Consequently, the energy consumed by the system can be obtained as
where is the rated battery voltage. By the obtained equation (10) , the cost then can be set from the local electricity fair in the dashboard. For the convenience in proposed dashboard, the local electricity fair should be assigned by the operator.
System Construction.
To develop the aforementioned dashboard for smart EVs, as mentioned in Section 1, Figure 3 shows the system schematic of the proposed system. The main functions and features of the proposed integrated dashboard are summarized as follows. The status of battery management system (BMS) can be inspected in Figure 4 , which is crucial to the energy management and safety. In this diagrammatic display, the battery's state of charge, voltage, current, and temperature all can be inspected. Figure 5 shows the setup of steering angle sensor. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the display of steering angle and vehicle speed, respectively. The tire slip ratio is displayed in Figure 8 . For safety consideration, if the slip ratio is higher than 40%, the green light will be turned into red for an alarm. Figure 9 shows the setup of rearview camera, which is based on a webcam of the Logitech C170. When the operator initiates a reverse command, Figure 10 shows that the rearview camera will be activated simultaneously for steering assistance. Figure 11 illustrates the main display of proposed dashboard where Figure 12 shows its function indexes. When the user pushes the relevant icon, the subscreen will be opened. For instance, Figure 13 reveals the interior status of the whole battery. Figure 14 shows the fault diagnosis function of the system. The presented system can be 4
Mathematical Problems in Engineering split into several modules. From the status lights on Figure 14 , the operator can check the potential malfunctions easily. Note that the main contribution of this paper is not only the monitoring of system states but also the safety. In addition, the safety related information is presented in a graphical way for an easy and quick comprehension. Unlike the commercial dashboard, the presented smart system can carry out customization. Hence the system functions can be rich; however, the display can be clear and compact. The presented approach endows the dash board with a more flexible solution to enhance the driving experiences. Additionally, we know that the LabVIEW system is a bit expensive. However, it is stable and reliable. Consequently, we choose it as the platform of our smart dashboard. Basically, the presented approach can be exported to different platform such as the Microsoft or Android. Hence, readers can employ the proposed scheme to build similar systems on different platforms. Figure 15 shows the process flowchart of the presented system. As can be seen in this figure, the smart dashboard plays an important role to assist the driver for a safe and easy steering. After all the subsystem functions are ready, the presented dashboard can be equipped on the real electric vehicle. Figure 16 shows the practical setup of the proposed smart dashboard on our prototype electric vehicle: Corsa-EV. The system works well in practice and can be considered as an alternative display platform for future electric vehicles.
Conclusion
In this paper, an integrated dashboard for smart electric vehicles has been constructed. The proposed system can not only replace the conventional dashboard in a digital form but also endow the driving system with an intelligent guidance. Statuses such as speed, battery SOC, braking, mileage, temperature, and the activation of TCS and ABS can be seen and inspected in all driving scenarios. Additionally, Mathematical Problems in Engineering this system can not only reveal the steering information but also reveal the energy saving management. By applying such information into the known energy formulation, the energy consumption can be predicted and controlled. Consequently, the contribution of the proposed system is not only focused on the information display and monitoring but also focused on an energy consultant. For example, the severe conditions such as battery short circuit can be eliminated under the protection of proposed interface. The battery's lifetime and system's power economy have confirmed an improvement under the proposed energy management. These evaluations have demonstrated their effectiveness and potential feasibility. Moreover, the presented system can facilitate the driver to maintain the steering safety and stability in an easier way. Then the operation procedure can be simplified and hence driver can concentrate more on steering. 
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